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By Charles A Johnson

Createspace Independent Publishing Platform, United States, 2008. Paperback. Condition: New.
Language: English . Brand New Book ***** Print on Demand *****.The Princess Luanne and Wizard
Heatheria series turns another page by introducing Melissa, Queen of Palinica, as another person
whose life needs changing. After losing her boyfriend, being transformed into a hated Centaur
creature, and escaping from the New Luna Coven, Melissa finds herself in the kingdom of Melania,
where she must learn to trust Heatheria Winchester and her adoptive sister, Princess Luanne, with
the story of her past. The sisters promise her that they will help her find peace and bring justice for
the death of Melissa s fiance, Evander--but then, Saleen, the New Luna Coven s star member, tricks
Melissa into a trap and captures her while assuming the guise of Heatheria. Meanwhile, the New
Luna Coven is planning on giving their patron goddess, Diana, a new body so she can eclipse the
world into a new Dark Age. Can Luanne and Heatheria defeat them as well as put Melissa back in
their good graces?.
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ReviewsReviews

The publication is simple in go through preferable to fully grasp. I am quite late in start reading this one, but better then never. It is extremely di icult to
leave it before concluding, once you begin to read the book.
-- Mr s. Josia ne Collins-- Mr s. Josia ne Collins

A must buy book if you need to adding benefit. It really is writter in easy terms instead of di icult to understand. I found out this ebook from my dad and i
advised this publication to find out.
-- Pr of . Elton Gibson I-- Pr of . Elton Gibson I
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